127. RM AIR GUNNERS
1. NCOs and Marines may volunteer for and hold active flying appointments as RM Air Gunners as
follows:
a.

Eligibility. NCOs and Marines may be selected for Air Gunner training provided :
(1) They start their training before their twenty-eighth birthday.
(2) They will have at least three years to serve on their current engagement on successful
compl~tion of train~ng. ~ an NCO or Marine has insufficient residual service he must re:enga1!
an~ will have the rIght, If he does so, to revert to his previous engagement or If apploprta
claim hiS discharge should he fail the course.
(3)

They have served at least one full tour in a Commando.

b.

(4) They are qualified educationally for promotion (i .e., NAMET 5/ 5 standard) and have pas·
sed the JCC before commencing training.
(5) They pass the necessary medical and aptitude tests.
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